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For more information, visit our website at odph.ca/child-care-resources  
or contact us at odph.ca/contact-us

https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources
https://www.odph.ca/contact-us






1  Statistics Canada Canadian Community Health Survey, Fruit and Vegetable Consumption, 2014. http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/82-625-x/2015001/article/14182-eng.htm. Accessed 
August 15, 2017.

2  Ontario Ministry of Education. How Does Learning Happen? Ontario’s Pedagogy for the Early Years. 2014. http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/HowLearningHappens.pdf.
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Situation
Phrases/Action that  

Hinder a Child’s Eating
Phrases/Actions that  
Help a Child’s Eating

Child refuses  
to eat what  
is offered

•   Making something 
else you know the 
child will like.

•   “You can’t leave 
the table until  
you try one bite.”

•   “It will help you 
grow big and 
strong.”

Making something 
else for a child who 
refuses the food 
served can lead  
to a cycle of food 
refusal and short 
order cooking.
The phrases 
pressure/coax the 
child to eat, which 
may lead children  
to develop  
unhealthy attitudes 
and behaviours 
toward food.

•   Offer one or  
two healthy   
foods you know 
the child likes.

•   Teach children  
to be polite when 
refusing food.

•   “You can eat  
some of the other 
foods on the table 
if you don’t feel 
like trying this 
one.”

Letting children 
decide what to 
eat helps them 
feel in control and 
develop a healthy 
relationship with 
food.

Child tries  
new food

•   “That wasn’t  
so bad, was it?”

•   “I’m proud of you 
for trying that.”

These phrases imply 
the child was wrong 
to refuse the food, 
and may lead to 
the child eating to 
get the caregiver’s 
approval.

•   “I see you  
tried it, what  
did you think?”

This phrase helps 
children feel in 
control. It focuses 
on the food itself 
instead of who was 
right, and avoids 
linking emotion  
to food.

Child says  
he/she is full  
or wants to 

leave the table

•   “Good boy/girl, 
you ate all your 
food.”

•   “One more bite, 
then you can go.”

These phrases 
teach children to 
ignore their fullness 
cues and to eat for 
approval.

•   “Is your stomach 
telling you it’s 
full?”

•   “Is your stomach 
not hungry 
anymore?”

These phrases help 
children to recognize 
their hunger and 
fullness cues.

Child refuses  
to eat 

vegetables

•   “There will be 
no dessert until 
you finish your 
vegetables.”

This phrase turns 
dessert into a 
“reward” and makes 
it more desirable 
than other foods.

•   “We can try 
these vegetables 
another time. 
Would you like  
to try them raw 
next time?”

This phrase helps 
children feel in 
control, keeps  
food neutral, and 
avoids rewarding 
children for eating.

Child is upset
•   “You can have  

a cookie if you 
stop crying.”

This phrase can lead 
to children eating  
to feel better.

•   “I am sorry you 
are sad. What 
made you feel 
sad?”

Comfort children 
with words, hugs, 
and attention. 
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Promotion and Advertising
Children are easily influenced by food marketing via the Internet, television, 
games, toys, and character placement on food products, clothing, dishes, utensils, 
and placemats. Often, the food and beverages marketed to children are higher in 
fat, salt, and/or sugar. Marketing influences children’s food choices and purchase 
requests. Children are more likely to prefer and have higher intakes of less healthy 
foods because of advertising. 

You can support children to become healthy eaters by encouraging and promoting 
“Serve Most Often” food choices. Check out the Menu Planning & Supportive 
Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings Practical Guide (available at odph.ca/
child-care-resources) for examples.

Ways to limit children’s exposure to unhealthy advertising: 

•   Avoid the use of promotional materials that advertise a specific brand  
or character.

•   Ensure dishes, utensils, and placemats used for meals and snacks are free  
of comic characters or other branding.

•   Do not accept or display advertising of food products.

https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources








Child Care and Early Years Act, 2014 (section 42 of Ontario Regulation 137/15)

Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings Practical Guide  
available at odph.ca/child-care-resources

How Does Learning Happen? Ontario’s Pedagogy for the Early Years 2014

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/#cceya
https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/pedagogy.html


   Sample Policy #2: Menu Planning

[Date policy was developed]

[Child care centre] offers nutritious meals and snacks that meet the Child Care and Early Years Act and 
amendments, and follows Health Canada’s recommendations for feeding young children.

•   Menus are planned in accordance with the Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child 
Care Settings Practical Guide (available from odph.ca/child-care-resources):

Child Care and Early Years Act, 2014 (section 42 of Ontario Regulation 137/15)

Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings Practical Guide

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/#cceya
https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources
https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources


Child Care and Early Years Act, 2014 (section 42 of Ontario Regulation 137/15)

Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings Practical Guide

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/#cceya
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Child Care and Early Years Act, 2014 (section 42 of Ontario Regulation 137/15)

Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings –Practical Guide

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/childcare/#cceya
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Children need to eat a variety of both vegetables and fruit to get the nutrients they need to grow and be healthy. 
Choose a variety of colourful vegetables and fruit to meet Canada’s Food Guide recommendations while adding 
variety to the child care centre’s meals and snacks. 

For more information on the amounts and types of foods and beverages to prepare and offer children in your care, 
refer to Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings Practical Guide (Available from  
odph.ca/child-care-resources)

Serving Vegetables and Fruit Safely 

Babies and young children can choke on round foods 
like grapes, and hard foods like raw carrots. To reduce 
the risk of choking, always supervise children during 
mealtimes and help children to stay seated while 
they are eating. 

Ways to make vegetables  
and fruit safer to eat: 

•   Rinse fresh vegetables and fruit. 
•   Finely chop foods with fibrous or stringy 

textures (e.g., celery, pineapple). 
•   Cut round foods like grapes and cherry 

tomatoes into quarters. 
•   Grate or cook hard vegetables and fruit  

to soften them (e.g., apples, carrots). 
•   Adjust textures using a knife, blender, baby food 

mill, wire sieve and spoon, potato masher, or fork. 
•   Always supervise young children while they are eating. 
•   Store raw vegetables and fruit above high-risk foods in  

the fridge (e.g., meat, fish, dairy products). 
•   Use a dedicated cutting board for vegetables and fruit, separate from meat and fish. 
•   Check the expiry date on store-bought prepared vegetables and fruit. 

Menu Planning and Your Child Care Budget 

Planning your child care menus based on tips from the Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments  
in Child Care Settings Practical Guide (available from odph.ca/child-care-resources) will help ensure you are offering 
healthy, well-balanced meals and snacks to children in your program. This will also help you save time and money.

https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources
https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources




Menu Cycle

Using a four- to six-week menu cycle helps you to plan for and promote variety. Many child care programs choose to 
offer seasonal menus such as spring/summer and fall/winter (see the sample menus that follow). Vegetables and fruits  
of all colours, when in season, promote variety, help reduce costs, and allow educators and cooks to connect healthy 
eating programming with the foods offered on the menu. See the Activities section for ideas. For more information on 
the portion size ranges for children of different ages, refer to Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in 
Child Care Settings Practical Guide (Available from odph.ca/child-care-resources)

https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources


Spring / Summer Sample Menu  
Recipes are provided for italicized and bolded items.

Refer to Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings  
Practical Guide for recommended meal and snack patterns and portion sizes.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Snack
Strawberry and 
Rhubarb Sauce 

w/ cinnamon pita 
triangles

cold cereal  
w/ berries 

fruit smoothie  
w/ whole wheat 

toast

Cinnamon  
Apple Bites  

w/ banana coins 

Wild Rice and 
Blueberry 
Pancakes  

w/ Peach Sauce

Lunch

vegetable  
stir-fry  

w/ pork and 
noodles  

orange slices

tuna salad pitas 
w/ Carrot Soup

meatballs  
w/ Oven Baked 
Sweet Potato 

Wedges  
green peas

Butternut 
Squash Frittata 
w/ Strawberry 
Spinach Salad 

Veggie and 
Fish Tacos and 

Guacamole 
apple slices

Meat and 
Alternatives pork tuna beef eggs fish

Vegetables  
and Fruit

vegetables in  
stir fry

orange slices

vegetables in  
pita wraps

carrots in soup

sweet potato 

green peas

butternut squash

spinach
strawberries

vegetables  
in tacos

apples

Grain Products whole grain 
noodles

whole grain  
pita pockets whole wheat roll whole grain  

slice of bread
whole grain 

tortillas

Milk and 
Alternatives milk milk milk milk milk

Other Foods mayonnaise

Snack mozzarella cheese 
cubes w/ grapes

honeydew  
w/ yogurt

oatmeal muffin 
w/ peaches 

sweet peppers 
w/ yogurt dip 

and whole grain 
crackers

Hummus and 
cucumber slices 

w/mini whole 
grain pitas 

https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources


Fall / Winter Sample Menu  
Recipes are provided for italicized and bolded items.

Refer to Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings  
Practical Guide

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Snack cold cereal and 
bananas w/ milk

mini Carrot and 
Raisin Bran 
Muffins w/ 

canned peaches

berry smoothie 
w/ whole wheat 
English muffin 

apple sauce  
w/ granola

French toast  
w/ berries

Lunch

Vegetable Chana 
Masala and lentil 

daal w/ whole 
grain noodles
orange slices

Butternut Squash 
Macaroni and 

Cheese  
w/ homemade 
chicken strips  

Kale Salad

beef & veggie chili  
w/ quinoa  

pears

broccoli quiche  
w/ garden salad

& whole grain roll
fruit cocktail

Veggie and Bean 
Quesadillas  

w/ Vegetable 
Minestrone Soup

apple slices

Meat and 
Alternatives chickpeas, lentils chicken strips

tofu in dressing
beef

beans egg
beans in 

quesadillas  
and soup

Vegetables  
and Fruit

vegetables in 
Chana Masala

orange slices

butternut squash

kale

vegetables in chili

pears

vegetables  
in salad

fruit cocktail

vegetables  
in soup

apple slices

Grain Products whole grain 
noodles

whole grain 
macaroni quinoa whole  

grain roll
whole grain 

tortillas

Milk and 
Alternatives milk cheese

milk milk milk cheese
milk

Other Foods Caesar dressing sour cream
salsa

Snack
egg salad  

w/ whole grain 
crackers and 

sweet peppers

cheddar slices  
w/ apples

Pico de Gallo 
Salsa w/ whole 
grain pita chips

green peppers 
and cherry 

tomatoes with 
tzatziki

yogurt &  
banana coins

https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources


Recipes were chosen or adapted from the CATCH Healthy Eating Manual, You’re the Chef! and child care programs  
across Ontario. Child care staff tested them to ensure accuracy, ease of preparation and appeal to children. The recipes 
provide suggested portion sizes for 2- to 5-year-old children and emphasize vegetables and fruit as recommended in  
the Menu Planning & Supportive Nutrition Environments in Child Care Settings Practical Guide

https://www.odph.ca/child-care-resources
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Use these flash cards to play games and do activities promoting brightly coloured vegetables and fruit!  
Printable versions available at odph.ca/child-care-resources

56
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BINGO

Instructions for Playing BINGO. 

Materials

Fruit and vegetable cards; tokens or chips.  
Printable versions are available at odph.ca/child-care-resources

Steps

1.   Shuffle the vegetable and fruit flash cards and place them in a stack face down.

2.   One at a time, have children turn over a card and call out the name of the vegetable/fruit.

3.   Children who have the matching vegetable/fruit on their BINGO card place a chip on top of 
the picture on their card.

4.   Continue turning over cards from the stack until one player has all of their squares covered.
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Memory Game

Instructions for Playing the Memory Game

Materials
Fruit and vegetable memory game cards. Printable versions are available at odph.ca/child-care-resources

Steps

1.   Shuffle the cards and place them face down on the table or floor. Spread them out in rows or in random order.
2.   Have children take turns flipping over two cards. If the colours don’t match, place the cards face down in their 

original position. If they do match, the player keeps the cards.
3.   Continue taking turns flipping cards until all matches are found. 
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Book Author Description

Blueberries for Sal Robert McCloskey
Shows young children where fruits and vegetables come from and can be a valuable 
resource for parents to use to explain the source of some foods. The book features  
a little girl, Sal, and her mother as they pick blueberries for winter.

D.W. the Picky 
Eater Marc Brown

Shows what can happen when a picky eater ends up loving the one vegetable she 
hates the most—spinach! This book is fun to read and discusses how to respect 
children’s eating preferences.

Eating the 
Alphabet Lois Ehlert Helps children learn about the different types of fruits and vegetables available,  

while also helping them learn their ABCs.

Garbage Helps  
Our Garden Grow:  
A Compost Story

Linda Glaser

Describes how one family makes compost for their garden and teaches how to start 
your own compost bin. Banana peels, grass clippings, and even an old jack-o’-lantern 
go in the compost bin, and out comes compost. The compost goes into the garden  
to make the soil rich for new plants. 

Go, Go, Grapes! April Pulley Sayre Teaches young children about the names for different fruits.  
Includes colourful pictures.

Growing  
Vegetable Soup Lois Ehlert

Encourages children to eat a variety of vegetables, grow their own food, and enjoy 
them with family. This book describes how a father and a child grow a variety of 
vegetables together in their own garden to make a vegetable soup. 

How a Seed Grows Helene J. Jordan Shows how seeds grow into plants and trees. The book helps children learn simple 
steps for turning seeds into their own garden.

How Do  
Apples Grow? Betsy Maestro

Takes young readers on a trip to an apple orchard, describing how apples  
mature from bud to blossom to juicy fruit. The book also discusses fertilization  
and pollination and includes diagrams.

How Groundhog’s 
Garden Grew Lynne Cherry

Teaches children about the interplay among all living things, and the good feeling  
that comes with community participation and sharing. When hungry Little Groundhog 
tries to eat some vegetables out of Squirrel’s garden, kind Squirrel takes him under  
his proverbial wing and shows him how to plant his own veggies. 

I Really Like Slop Mo Willems
Encourages young children to try new foods that may be unfamiliar to them.  
In the book, two friends enjoy different kinds of foods. Piggie encourages Gerald  
the elephant to try some of his “slop,” a popular meal in his culture. 

Muncha! Muncha! 
Muncha! Candace Fleming

Encourages young children to eat a variety of vegetables like lettuce, carrots,  
peas, and tomatoes. After planting his long-awaited garden full of delicious foods,  
Mr. McGreely looks for a solution for the bunnies that are eating his crops.

One Bean Anne Rockwell Shows the progress of a bean as a boy soaks it, plants it, waters it, re-pots it,  
and watches more beans grow.

One Watermelon 
Seed Celia B. Lottridge

Teaches children what produce can be grown in their own backyard, such as 
watermelons, tomatoes, and corn. Along with being a great counting book for 
children, it also helps them see where their fruits and vegetables come from. 

Plant a Little Seed Bonnie Christensen

Shows how with a little help from a watering can, bright sunlight, and a lot of 
patience, seeds in a community garden grow into sprouts, which grow into stems, 
followed by leaves and buds. The garden will soon be teeming with life and ready  
for a harvest season celebration. 



Book Author Description

Rah, Rah, Radishes! April Pulley Sayre Teaches children about the different types of vegetables available. This fun read-aloud 
book for young children has high-quality photos that whet the appetite.

Rainbow Stew Cathryn Falwell
Shows all the ingredients that can be sliced, chopped, peeled, and diced for a great 
big pot of mouth-watering Rainbow Stew. Delicious ingredients include yellow 
peppers, purple cabbage, red tomatoes, green zucchini, orange carrots, and more.

The Carrot Seed Ruth Krauss Demonstrates how patience and perseverance can yield wonderful and tasty results. 
This classic children's book focusses on carrots, gardening, and hard work.

The Enormous 
Turnip Kathy Parkinson Describes what happens when a very, very large turnip doesn't want to be pulled  

out of the ground.

The Pumpkin Book Gail Gibbons Teaches children how pumpkins grow, along with their traditional uses and  
cultural significance.

Today is Monday Eric Carle
Introduces young children (and their parents) to the variety of different foods they 
can eat during the week, all the while encouraging eating with others, listening to 
hunger cues, and eating non-processed foods.

What’s for Lunch Sarah L. Thomson

Encourages children to eat a variety of different vegetables and fruits, while also 
reminding them to drink water instead of sugar-sweetened beverages. Colourful 
illustrations show the different food groups and the healthy foods that fall into  
each group. 

What’s so Yummy? 
All About Eating 
Well and Feeling 
Good

Robie H. Harris
Offers both children and adults a fun and educational read about many different 
topics in healthy eating and nutrition, such as a balanced diet, hunger cues, and 
allergies, as well as food security initiatives. 
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SAVVY SOLUTIONS TO SPECIAL CHALLENGES:
•   Save on prep time. Use pre-packaged fresh, frozen, or canned veggies and fruit, or buy salad-in-a-bag. 
•   Be smart about storage. To extend the shelf life of your produce, use storage tips from the Canadian Produce Marketing 

Association at cpma.ca
•   Make it a priority. Once a week take an hour to wash, peel, or chop vegetables for quick access as needed. 
•   Avoid waste. Make a weekly menu and buy the amount of vegetables and fruit you need for each meal and snack. Rework 

any leftovers into the next meal or snack (e.g., toss leftover veggies into an omelette, salad, or pasta). Stock up on frozen or 
canned vegetables and fruit as a backup if you run out of fresh produce.

•   Save money by reading the weekly flyers for sales or coupons for vegetables and fruit. Buy local or in-season produce. Include 
frozen and canned vegetables and fruit; they can be cheaper, especially in the winter, and last longer than fresh produce.

•   Enjoy fresh, local vegetables and fruit that are available all year long. To see when vegetables and fruits are in season,  
visit Foodland Ontario at ontario.ca/foodland

odph.ca 

https://www.cpma.ca
https://www.ontario.ca/foodland/page/availability-guide
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ODPH is the independent and official voice of Registered Dietitians working in  
Ontario’s public health system. ODPH provides leadership in public health nutrition  

to improve the health of Ontario residents.

For more information visit odph.ca

www.odph.ca



